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NEGRO CHORUS

TO ENTERTAIN

i SIR KNIGHTS

Novel Programme Arranged by Amuse

ment Committee for Pint Even1ing of the Conclave
I

SILENT CHORUS FEATURE

STRONG DRAWING CARD
t

i

Tobacco Stemmas Will Repeat rot Bene

1 fit of StrangersScene From

Daily Life in Stemmery

m

While Col Sid J Gates chair-
man of the conclave committee

excursionsswere
I around for special attractions to

fill in the week of the celebration
of the Knights Templarsin Aug-

ust
¬

y
they decided to serve one en ¬

0 tertainment for the especial
a enjoyment of visitors from the

northand east After this de ¬

termination they were not long
in finding the means

It was decided that the sputh

i
ern negro should do the enter ¬

taining and the rest was left to
the hands of Col Will S Hays
the poet newspaper man and
song writer Col Hays quickly

l7 announced his plans which were
heartily indorsed by Col Gates
and the other members of his
committee

Ah Evening in Song is the
titlegiven to this number on the
conclave program The enter
tertainment will take place

a Tuesday night August 27th at
the Horse Show building A

t chorus of between 150 and 200
colored singers is now being
drilled by the author of Evange
line Mollie Darling and other

I songs known in every home where
1 there is an organ or a piano

Several rehearsals of the chorus
+

ajid the band of thirty boys from
r the School of Reform have al ¬

ready been held
Did you ever hear a silent

chorus asked Col Hays No
Well we are going to have one
It beats a church organ by about
seven lengths Understand Ill

4
tell you how we arrange it

We will have about twenty
five negroes from one of

i the tobacco stemmeries and put
em on a platform all in a row

Then everything must be still
See Its got to be still or you

j m lose the effect When it gets so
quiet that you could hear the
very nails scratching the walls of
the building the music will be

tti offgoingThose will be seen

stemming tobacco and at the
same time there will be a hum

1 hum hunt of the sweetest melodytever heard
There does it come from

Why from the niggers mouths
Understand They all sit there
in a row and pretend to be stem-

ming
¬

I tobacco at the same time
they are humming Annie Laurie
Just like they do in a tobacco
house Ive gone into stemmer
ies with strangers and heard them

r y ask Where is that church or¬

gan That is just what this
i chorus sounds like and if my

band of negroes dont bring down
the house well I11under-

a

¬

standI
have been personally con ¬

ducting the brass band from the
School of Reform and Ill put it
up against any organization with
the same instrumentation I have
a phenomenon in aboy cornetist
When he plays Nearer My God
to Thee its time for everybody
to take oil their hats There is
another pickanniny with a won ¬

derfully sweet voice that will
help us out in this entertainment
Hell make a hit too 1-

j

i

1 r

And I mustnt forget to call
attention to a onelegged fiddler
If that negro had two legs I
really dont l now where his fid ¬

dling abilities would cease He
is blind or cant see or some ¬

thing out of one eye but he can
get more melody out of a fiddle
than anyone you ever saw
Understand Im going to put
him up as one of the stars of the
entertainment This mans only
05 or 80 years old

The entertainment will also
include a Cakewalk the finest
ever witnessed the rendering of
ballads songs and old time negro
delineations Whenits time to
go home the band the chorus and
the audience will sing Home
Sweet Home and Ill guarantee
everybody will wish there was
another night of that entertain ¬

ment Louisville Cpmmercial

Whither are We Drifting
From Glenns Grannie

It is in no spirit of animosity
with no spirit of bitterness but
with a heart full of love and sym ¬

pathy for our fellowman arc ¬

spect for the opinions of others
and a desire to see peace happi ¬

ness and prosperity abroad over
our whole beloved county and
our glorious Commonwealth that
we say what we do in this arti ¬

cleoThat there is trouble in our
midst that there is unrest among
our people that fears are enter ¬

tained for the future there is no
one who will deny It has not
always been thus in Hopkins
county Until a few months
since it was the boast of our peo-
ple

¬

that Madisonville and Hop ¬

respectideals
county should be We were at
peace with ourselves and with
the outside world Other thanejection
the good will and good feeling of

neighbor or frendwithfriend

securitythat
else in the whole State Busi-
ness

¬

of all kinds was flourishing
our coal was mined and found a
ready sale in the market of the
world The mine owners andtogetherin
any time a misunderstanding be ¬

tween labor and capital the dif-
ficulties

¬

or difference were ad ¬

justed without trouble or friction
But there has been a great

change during the past six
months Things are not now
what they were a year ago Busi ¬

ness has been disturbed and
while the miners still continue to
get outas much coal as ever yet

at a greater expense to those
who produce this necessary fuel
There is a cause for all this It
has been brought about by men
who have no direct interest in
the welfare of our county or our
people Until the advent of the
United Mine Workers into the
county until their methods were
known and understood there was
nothing to disturb the even tenor
of the way of either the mine op ¬

crater or the men who worked
in the mines

In this article we do not pro ¬

pose to enter into an abuse of the
the men who are now and who
have been attempting to bring
about a change in the affairs of
our We shall not take
the position that they are not

everythingthey
it would be better for the mine
owners better for the miners
better for the business of the
country better for all the people
that mines of time county
should be unionized but we do
not believe it Oii the other
hahd we honestly believe that it
would be the worst thing for the
operators and employes the worst
thing for the farmers time worst
thing for the merchants the
worst thing for the people at
large that could possibly occur
We have failed to see a single
good argument offered bythe
Aline Workers that we
worth anything why the county
should be unionized Hopkins
county is not standing in need of
anything of the kind Organiza ¬

tion of the mines means the or-

ganization
¬

of tobacco factories
organization of the farm hands

I

il
Q

e r1

organization of every kind of la ¬

borWe
do not wish to be under¬

stood in this connection as being
opposed to labor or opposed to
labor having its just reward for

expendedBut
capital becomes as oppressive as
does capital to labor It
also destroys the individuality of
the men and places the matter of
strikes in the hands of a few men
who are frequently irresponsible
and not the friends ¬

bor or capital
We wish to review the situa¬

tion in Hopkins county We
shall do this in a calm and dis ¬

passionate manner What is the
result from the agitation that has
existed here for the past six
months In what way has the
mine owners the miners the
farmers the merchants the peo ¬

ple at large been benefited in the
least Have the men who are

organization ¬

During that time two men have
lost their lives in a battle that
contendingforces
rested indicted tried mad three
of them are now in jail with the
verdict of a jury which says that
they must serve a term in the
penitentiary The trial which
has just ended has been one of
the most bitterly contested of
any that was ever known in the
history of the county The peo ¬

ple have as a result been worked
up to the very highest pitch of
excitement while threat after
threat has been indulged in with
reference to those who did not
see things alike The trial has
been a tax a heavytax to the
people and the is Law-
yers

¬

have had fat fees from both
and still there is more

money needed to defend and to
prosecute the cases

The mine owners have been
put to heavy expense in the way
of guards to protect the property

have had good rea ¬

sons to believe has been in jeop-
ardy

¬

For this thing alonr
have spent thousands of dollars
out of their own pockets That
they have not called upon the
county to foot these bills though
that was their right to do is to
their credit When they believed
their interests were in danger
thoy could have demanded that
the county should furnish pro ¬

tection but rather than place atheyhave
themselves

Since the Mine Workers have
been in the town it has been
found necessary to increase the
police force but whether it was
necessary or whether their pres ¬

ence was the cause one thing is
certain it has cost nearly double
for police protection that it did
formerly While we do not
charge these men with that of¬

fense since their advent into our
town and county there has been
an unusual amount of shooting
on the streets at night and the
custom of carrying concealed
deadly weapons has grown to
great proportions

Since the coming of the Mineperhaps ¬

engaged in mining and who were
making good wages have quit
their jobs and now these same
men find themselves without any
means of support whatever-

It is the sheerest folly for any ¬

one who can see who can reason
or who can think to take the po-

sition
¬

that the coming of the
Mine Workers to the county has
been an advantage in any way
whatever Outside the saloons
and a few boarding houses no
business has been benefited
The farmers have not sold a dol ¬

lars worth of produce that they
would not have sold otherwise
Business of no kind except that
mentioned above has been bene ¬

fited in the least
The men who are at the head

of the move are not Hopkins
county men They are from
other places and some of them
from other countries they are
white and black men who have
no money invested in property
here who are not now nor have
they ever been in sympathy with
our institutions Our hone peo-
ple our own people have been
satisfied and they do not like the
interference of these men who
seek to overthrow our methods
of transacting business

i

I M

We have no desire to make an
appeal to the passions or the
prejudices of the people We
want to use simple arguments
and plead for our county and for
our institutions We are honest
in our opinion that the presence
of these men in our county is a
menace to the best interests of
every kind of business We be ¬

lieve that to turn the affairs of
our county over into the hands
of incompetents to take from our
people the right to manage their
own affairs would mean the re¬

tarding of our prosperity and
that it would in the end mean the
destruction of property that in

paid its full share of
the burdens of taxation

Perhaps it would be wise for
the mine operators to turn their
business over to the men who
are now at the head of affairs in
the way of organizing the minestimingfor
ized so that they could go on a
stripe when the grass gets thick-
est

¬

and highest perhaps it would
be best for the tobacco factories
to be organized so that when the
purchaser has a lot of the weed
that is about to spoil that the
hands could go on a strike while
the tobacco rots in the bulk Per ¬

haps it would be wellenough to
organize everything so that the
man who has his money invested
in any of these enterprises could
at all times be at the mercy of
the whims and caprices of those
whom he may have under his
employ Yes perhaps it would
be better that all this should be
done but if so we fail to see it
inlightFrom

time the first bushel
of coal was mined in the county
until the advent of the agitators
there was a security felt for life
and property a peace and har¬

mony with good feeling between
employer and employe that ex ¬

isted no where else on the face
of the earth

We believe the good people of
this county are awakening to the

situationlll1ej
j uu llioy fo > that lie business
interests of the county are worth
all and everything to our citi-
zens

¬

They feel that the mines
that have put into circulation
more than a half million dollars
annually and this into the pock ¬

ets of the people must be pro
teqted from those who would de ¬

stroy that prosperity Year by
bear we have seen Hopkins
county prosper as no other
county in the State has pros ¬

pered We have seen a happy
and contented people We have
seen the mine owner and the
mine employe worshiping at the
same shrine have seen them
walking and talking together in
the office on terms of the most
intimate equality We have
seen labor and capital going to ¬

gether hand in hand and each
one ready to aid or defend the
other The people of Hopkins
county are not willing to see the
whole thing changed nor are
they willing to attempt any new
or untried experiment at pres ¬

ent
Wo believe it to be to the best

interests of all without regard
to trade or profession that the
property owners of Hopkins
county should have the privilege
under the law of managing their
own affairs We feel that this
is the safe and conservative view
to take of the whole matter and
viewing it as we do we are op ¬

posed to the United Mine Work ¬

ers being permitted to manage
these affairs for the people Let
Hopkins county people manage
Hopkins county affairs at all
times and under all circum ¬

stances

Rev Bottomley Very III

Rev Edmund W Bottomley one
of the best known Methodist preach-

ers
¬

in Kentucky Is reported very 111

of typhoid fever at his home In
Louisville with slight chance of re ¬

covery One of his daughters lives
at Hdpkinsville his fornfer home
and she has been summoned to his
bedside

An Aicd Couple Happily Wed

Hopkinsvillo Ky June HDr
Washington Smith of Paducah
aged seventy and Miss Elizabeth C
Boales of Pembroke aged seventy
one were married at the brides
hole by the Rev CR Crow The
vqnerablo bride Is highly connected

r

TODD COUNTY LADY

Said to be Heir to Tysons Millions of Au ¬

stralia

Miss Ollie Tyson formerly of
this city now of Todd county
has been notified she is one of
eighteen heirs to an estate of 40
000000 left by John Tyson a
bachelor uncle who died in Au ¬

stralia last year She is 27 years
ofage and was graduated from
South Kentucky College All
the heirs except Miss Tyson re-

side
¬

in Texas John Tyson went
to Australia over 60 years ago
and was never heard from until
now His lawyers have been
hunting the heirs for over a
yearHopkinsville Kentuckian

Our Wife

After mature deliberation we have
about concluded to sue for a divorce
Our wife has not kept the promises
she made when suing for our hand
and has signally failed to carry out
her part of the marriage contract In
various ways When she led us
away from the home of our youth
a tender trusting gentle bridegroom
we little thought we would ever be
called on to leave our downy couch
ere the stars had retired and play a
game of hide and seek with rocking
chairs and other bricabrac while
we Instituted an unsuccessful search
for our pants that we might go forth
In the chill morning air and Jerk the
lacteal fluid from a fractious bovine
We are willing to do we can to make
life one continual holiday for our
wife but we seriously object to ris¬

ing at three oclock a in and chas ¬

ing a refractory calf all over a three
acre lot and Jabbing the first three
Joints of our thumb In its rosebud
mouth to keep It from getting all the
milk Such things as these grate on
our refined delicate nature We
have no aspirations whatever to suc ¬

ceed as lV milkmaid Furthermore
we feel sure that it Is only a question
of time before that cow will either
hook a large Irregular hole Inour dia
phram or kick us so high that we can
see the lamp posts in the New Jeru ¬

salem Hence we draw the line at
milkingAnother

indignity that is thrust up-

on
¬

us and one that we have a special
contempt for Is cutting kindling
wood This is a case of adding in ¬

sult to Injury as It has only been a
short time since wo purchased our
wife a handsome new Chipaway
ax and in the face of these facts she
has the nerve to insist that ver split
kindling We do not believe it is
accordance with the eternal fitness
of things for a large strong healthy
welldeveloped woman to expect
one small delicate sade ed man
to perform all the manual labor
necessary to carry on this establish ¬

ment We had decidedly different
views of married life before we were
married to what we hold now We
expected to quietly lie In the arms
of Morpheus until eight oclock of
mornings have our breakfast served
a la the ancient Greeks and Romans
Instead of that we arise in our wrath
and some other clothes and proceed
to light the kitchen fire

Our wife has also failed in another
very essential point In our whole
collection of rare and costly linen
there are only two buttons and a
half consequently we are compelled
to use old nails safety pins mid fish
hooks in lieu of buttons We have
struggled along In our poor weak
way doing the work as bent we could
but we hereby resign the position as
superintendent of the culinary de ¬

partment Last but by no means
least we want more freedom We
would like to get out lathe glad free
sunlight take oil our hat and let the
June wind play through our auburn
locks and wljoop and howl like a
Commanche Indian We feel the
need of exercise that comes from
hunting and fishing but we posl
itlvjly refuse the exercise our wife
suggests that of mashing the im ¬

mortal souls out of potato bugs in
the garden every morning before

breakfastWe that these truths have
not been written In vain and that
the wives of Earllngton will take a
lesson therefrom and treat their
poor patient overworked husbands
with greater kindness and allow
them more freedom The average
husband would rather have great
chunks of kindness and largo gobs
of praise while livIng than n tall
costly monument when dead
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JULY 4thi
r

Will be Celebrated at Lakeside Park

With Masonic Picnicx
1

COMMITTEES ARE NOW AT WORK
<

r

The Glorious Fourth has been
looked forward to by Earlington
Masons for months Lakeside
Park was engaged for that day
away last year and now the va
rious committees have in hand
the arrangement of details for
the success of a big and patriotic

proposed to be given
IcelebratiOtf date f

to tell of the
beauty of Loch Mary and the on ¬

ticing attractiveness of the sur ¬

rounding parks and fields pic-
turesque

¬

and romantic roads and
bypaths All who have seen
know it to be one of time most de ¬

lightfulspots in the whole re ¬

gion for a days outing-
If any would fish they may on

that day The inviting shade
will give a splendid shelter to
the hundreds of people who will
spend that day in pleasant inter ¬

course with friends at Lakeside
Park

A special invitation will be
extended all the Masonic bodies
within reach and a very large at v

tendance is expected
Last year the Masonic celebra ¬

tion on St Johns Day even j

with very bad weather was a
success and the Glorious Fourth
is expected to bring forth good
weather and a multitude of pic ¬

nickers t

The proceeds of the day will
be used to complete the furnish-
ing of the new Masonic Temple
recently completed at this place

Patriotic features will riot bo
lacking and music and amuse Jv
ments will abound Further par
ticulars will be published later

Nebo Notes

On last Friday morning about 8
oclock Mr J T Robards went to
BIrkea factory for the purpose of
opening the windows As he was
passing through the second story he
stepped through a trap door and re-

ceived a terrible fall He was found
some three hours later by one of
the factory hands His injuries
were thought to be fatal at first but
proved not to be so bad and he is f
getting along nicely

Mrs Dorris of Providence spent i

1IrsMattie S

x
Bro Gannon preached at the O P

church last night i

Miss Grace Hill of Madlsonvlllo
spent several days here last week

R P Hill and J B Peyton are r
home from Beech Grove for a few
days on account of not having thew
material with which to work on the
church which they are building
thereSomeone broke into the saloon
again Sunday night selected what
theywanted to drink and then took a
their departure leaving h Ine glasses
and beer bottles scattered around r4
promiscuously 1

Mrs Hannah Hill and Nancy Led =

better spent Saturday night andf
Sunday with the formers son A E L

Hill of ManitoulRe-v Currlo filled his regular ap
pointments mere Sunday

Mrs Melton of Providence is vis
Itlng relatives here this week She
will return home this afternoon

Miss Janie King and Callle Mor-

row went to Madisonville Sunday
Miss Blanche NewkIrk who has u

had charge of Eudaley Morrows
millinery department returned to
her home in Louisville yesterday

Miss Archibald of Slaughtersville
is the guest of Misses Mattie and
Nannie Cox

Wesley Day will be celebrated at
the M E Church South next Sun
day A special program Is being ar
ranged and an address will be do
livered by Rev Currie The pastor
extends a cordial Invitation to tho
public

Charity for both victims of a wed
ding ought to begin at home

Faith may move mountains but
the owner of a moving van demands
spot cash If

t
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